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m s wvw^wvwwwwwould have l*en blockaded in all J
jirobabilty beyond the close of nav(- i 

gation. The disaster is bad enough, 
under the circumstances, but the re- |
suit would have been many times -j ■ ■ ‘V^WV-AW'A's'-.Vv

worse it there were a large accumula- Thf (Mt lhet the hunting season is tors.had ever brougH 
tion of freight,at Skagway Fortu- jrawjng near causes such expressions and there was a spix 
nately, all freight of any consequence M “I do not intend to leave this tween them “ to * 

at it Ion, and country uni il I shoot a moose” to the honor of killing
be frequently heard, and a number of For several days 
hunting parties are already being gether with no succei
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has arrived 
there will be no shortage occasioned! 

by the flood.
Dawson has experienced a great 

many hardships resulting from the ex-1 

treme cold which prevails in the win 
ter time, but' has néver had to con-
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to its advertisers a 
fljfo times that o!' any 

between Juneau
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■w x ranything serious in thetend with 

shape of a flood If it were a case of 
choosing between evils we should take 
a low mercury in preference to high

t
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tnersoi guarantees 
paid driulatton 
other paper 
and toe North

(1wr *water every,, time.

WORKING TWELVE MONTHS.
, ", Aji interview published in yester

day’s! Nugget explains the mining 
Situation in a very clear manner The 

claim joperawt cannot Work

rrletters ■
a a timall Packages can bo sent to the 
A « our carriers on the tollowingEvZ.^eTy and Friday yf 

'tlmrado Bonanza. Hunker', Domini f.
Void nun. Sulphur, Quarts a^Canj^

Vaver
bis ground' tour months

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15', I'M1.; t intto-.year, 
prtfaif in this

>
Ji ------——— i under conditions which

$0Q Hewara. country, and allow it to remain idlel 

We Will pay a reward at $50 tor in- during the balajice of the season and
f„rm»tmn that will lead to ctheme«t elpect realize the profits that

copiefTot the Daily or Semi-Weekly would accrue should be .work through
NU^rL«sbwhenSc."vel^n the entir* re“

18 some loeamies ,mtably ,,n
? KLONDIKE NUGGET. Hunker creek, summer work has given

■way- largely to winter operations ’ rmdl 

in other localities work will be con
tinued throughout the winter ^ I 

As was brought out in the inter
view referred to,-an added expense is 
involved when dirt is kept on a dump 
for several months pending the clean I —— —
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STILL GROWING »
■rbe Nugget presents its reader» to

day witit an eightrcolumn newspaper 
filled from first to last with live mat
ter. This improvement in the paper is 
in accord with the policy which the. 
Nugget has pursued since its inception. 
We stated at the tlme” tbe publica- 

was undertaken,
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up, but the extra expense involved in I arranged in Dawson. The locality of vise of the profess 
in keeping drifts and shafts the headwaters of both forks of the they had accompa

free from water jmtsa-to a great ex-j ^he £ JTMg so faT however, 1

game, and it was to that place. 80 or return to the cam

summerI

tjon of the Nugget ■■■I
four-column weekly, that the pa

tent as an offlfset. ~
The natural conditions which prevail 

make the Klondike, essentially, a 
twelve months’ camp—a fact to which

as a
pit would keep pace with the growth 
of the field in which it is published 

promise* has been kept to the 
with the result that the Nugget

sg
This the Nugget has always closely ad

hered, and which we believe is given IT'HQletter , i
after» its readers-today a paper which 

from every standpoint will bear corn- 
metropolitan

- ever before.
C$£3y> fepari son with many

dailies. HI
The amount of detail work involved

The Sun and the News are as near
ly alike in opinion, character and

\
V

■ in zmTY'-: for them to be without sailing under 
the same name. We advise both our 
contemporaries that they study the 
scriptures with reference to What is 
said concerning evil associations. We 
make this suggestion to both, for it 
would be a difficult matter to de
termine which oi the two is in the 
worse company.

* large daily paper, can only be ap- 
predated by those who are familiar 
with the various dilticulties and ob
stacles which of necessity must be 

Of these it is not our

yii v,■

. IFv

* overcome, 
present purpose to speak 

The public judges of such matters 
by results only, and the Nugget is 
perfectly willing to be judged by that 
standard. We do not ask our readers 

to take into consideration what we 
have attempted We merely ask them 
to view the Nugget (torn the stand-

It
A

Tammany’s Ticket.
New York, Oct. 2.-The city com

mittee oi Tammany Hall tonight de
cided on Edward M Shepard, «I 
Brooklyn, aa Democratic candidate 
for mayor of New York. William W. 
Ladd, jr., was selected lor comptroll
er, and George M. Van Hoezen for 
president of the board of aldermen.

t
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point oi «suits actually

pushed.

accorn-f- . 1: r■B
■ z:

to use a current ex-The Nugget has 
pression, grown up with the country. 
It started when Dawson and the Yu
kon territory were in their infancy 
and the growth and progress of the 
community has been well reuected ui 

the improvements which from time 
to time have been made in the Nug- 

We do not wish to convey the

“SOME OF DESE WHITE FOLKS IS H
DEL ADELPHLA THE GREAT 

MAGICIAN IS PERFORMING NEW 
AND STARTLING TRICK» AT 
THE NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

I One day at100 miles up, that a couple of Daw
son’s professional men accompanied tors was asked 
some hunters a couple of season’s game during th 
ago. The professional men were both ply was not a 
called “Dr.,” whether human, veter- mother mule ai 
inary, dental or oi divinity the Strol- His/ answer

ili-not say. Neither of the doc- Around the caii

• . 1■ George Butler has a new supply 
of the’ “Flor de Manoa’’—a big 25c 
cigar. _______________

get. Fresh Lowney’s candies Kelly &
1er widea that the limit, of growth has 

been reached, either in respect to 

Dawson or to the Nugget.
We hold to the opinion frequently 

columns that

Co., druggists. /
/---- sr-wr

/
/Best Goods,expressed in these

before this com-

™ i Lowest Prie
CO.^s^

greater things are
munity than it has previously ex

in the days of its 
*e believe that

m perienced even 
greatest prosperity, 
the Yukon territory will continue to 
grow in wealth and population, and 
we shall aim in the future, {JBj 
have succeeded in doing in the past, 

to keep the Nugget in the lead as an 
exponent of clean, progressive journal-

%
as we

Tons of Merci! 
WE WANT YOUR
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ism. First Ave. Ngrtl, Car. 5tli St
THE FLOOD.

T)w disastrous flood which oc< 
on the White Pass road last week is 
the most serious allait of the kind 
that has occurred in the history oi 

this northern country. There is cause 
\ for congratulation, however, m the 

fact that the flood has occurred so 
late in the season. Had it happened 

three weeks ago, a good 
now

/
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Holsts, 5 to 12 H.-P 
... Boilers, 8 to 
Buffalo Duplex f 
Moore Steam P

Plpffi Fitting)
Ranges, Stoves and
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Pan-American Whe<
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two or
many hundreds of tons of freisdit, 
lying safely in local warehouses,
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: Rubber Spied Shoes, 
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Storm Rubbers.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER lit, 1901. PRICE IS CENTSY

RECEIVED. BY WIRE LIEUTENANT
KILLED

RECEIVED BY WIRE.*

GENERAL LANCASTER 
IS ALIVE

m■

X BULLER American Force Attacked by 

Filipino Insurgents.

Manila, Oct. 10, vfa Skagway, Oct. 
IS.—A detachment of the '21st Com
pany of Macs bees encountered a force 
•f insurgents near Llpa in the prov
ince of Batangas, and after three 
hours’ of fighting the American force 
was compelled to retreat. Lieut. 
Bean was killed

-r
t-'ARL/ y//The

. ■ MA
Report That Missing Man Has 

Been Found Proves to Be 

Correct.

Delivers s Red Hot Speech in 
London Before Kings 

Rifles

■ ■ • i?- "

m —
m Mir E EUOr 1 MMBEGIRDING m II ■ IfU3 BIG CARGO.a# a

Skagway, Oct. 15—The steamer 
Seattle arrived at noon today with 
50 passengers, 250 tons of freight and 
50 horses for use by the railroad 
company in its winter service on the 
river.

a—7. He ysed Many Invectives in Re- 

fering to Critics
Feared Mental Collapse and Se

creted Himself. m' &

DIVORCE SUITTHINKS HIMSELF ABUSED BUT IT IS NOT YET KNOWN<>■
Seattle, Oct. 11.r via Skagway, 

Oct. 15.—Myrtle Emerson has brought 
And Is Wifting to Treat the People suit for divorce from Nelson Emerson, 
- for V Indication - Speech Topic 

of General Discussion.

jSS?TXT

Where He Re lined — Insists Upon■X cUiraing that the latter deserted her
■W PROCESS IS COMPLETED WHICf in Dawson.

IN TORONTO.London, Oct.' 11, via Skagway, Oct 
15 — A great stprm was raised yester
day by a bitter Speech delivered by 
General Buller before the King's 
Rifles. Bis subject was the “South 
African Situation.” He attacked the 
critics with serious incentives and 
complained vigorously of the treat
ment which has been accorded hia-

From Tuesday’s Daily 
Seattle, Oct. 9, via Skagway, Oct. 

15.-A special to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer states that the finding 
Joseph Lancaster has been fully con
firmed. His brother, mother and sis
ter-in-law have all left for a reunion 
in Colorado.

The dispatch states that Lancaster 
feared a mental collapse owing to a

Miss Pratt Has Returned.
Miss Lucy Pratt has returned from 

the outside and has re-opened her 
popular dressmaking parlors on Sec
ond avenue, two doors north of the 
Cascade laundry.

Con- Miss Pratt has made a specialty of 
fine dressmaking in Dawson during 
her residence of three years in this 
city and has acquired cn enviable 
reputation for turning out stylish aed 
elegantly fitting garments. She will 
be pleased to meet her old patrons 
again and all other ladies who desire 
first class dressmakings

Improving,

Toronto, Oct. 10, via Skagway, 
Oct. 15.'—The Diike and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York have arrived here 
on their return journey.

1VES

ARE AFTER
CORNERSlier to 

clients 
.edtmt 
Ich he 
i rye, 

from

self.
He admitted 

General White that it would probably 
be necessary to surrender Ladysmith, 
and closed by saying he would trust 
the public to decide if the attacks on 
himaeif were justifiable.

Buller’s speech is the topic of dis
cussion in London today.

which he
had been working and purposely ab
sented himself from his family and 
blends He has not as yet disclosed 
the place where he concealed himself.

Efforts Being Made to Monopo

lize Certain Articles.

Although navigation has not yet 
closed, efforts are already being made 
tincorner the local market on certain I It is said that he once did the same 
things, the principal articles being 
beef, potatoes, onions and milk 
Representatives oi the various mono
polists are endeavoring to buy up the 
various stocks around town of the ar
ticles mentioned, 
prices in advance of what the

s man- 
oves?”

_ Anton.
George Au ten, • connected with the 

Northern Annex, is confined to his 
stiller. ! home suffering from a severe attack of 
crar.y. ; appendicitis. Yesterday his attending 
vhisky j physicians feared an operation would 

be necessary, but today -heir patient 
“that is better and it may be possible to 
want avoid it. 

pposed 
boxing

thing in Oklahoma. ...

1T0 ILLTHE BOERS. Chicago, Oct. II 
Oct. 15—Marquis I to has been strick
en with heart disease and may have 
to abandon his trip

v a Skagway,
London, Oct. 4.—“We learn on very 

high authority,” says the Daily 
Chronicle this morning, “that a sud-

„ den complete collapse ol Boer resiet-
Pete Rooney brought suit against . . ..

Joseph Burke tor the recovery of $186 a,M 11,6 speed> imination of
alleged to be due for labor performed thc war m tiouth Atlic* are frét
ât a logging camp up the Yukon dur- P*t*d. The attacks t*. Forts I tala 
ing the past summer, After hearing and Moedwill-and The other recent en- 
the evidence this morning Magistrate gagements are regarded as the last 
Macaulay dimissed the case, Rooi»^ desperate efforts of men who are 
not being able to substantiate his ...
C]aito wearied by the struggle and tired of

"being hunted.
“Therefore, beyond, sending drafts 

to compensate for losses by casualties 
and disease, there is no intention to 
dispatch further reinforcements or to 
employ Indian troops, as rumored, 
for guarding the lines of communica
tion.”

offering Therefor 
same

goods are now selling lor at retail, 
hut their efforts with most dealers 
were not successful.

Legitimate dealers- assert that there 
are ample supplies to last Dawson 
until far into next summer and that 
there is no excuse for a corner being 
formed on anything, and If dealers p*c,"a “»• o* Mias Stone today. Ad- 
will not allow their stocks to be pur
chased wholesale by the emissaries of 
the would-be monopolists there is but 
little chance for a corner to succeed.

4Case

SURROUNDED.st the 
it and 
re to 

of it 
lièrent 
m the 
he got 
entire 
street, 
«tiled 
to the

b; the 
optics 
taste, 
iposed 
red to 
el re-

London, Oct. 10, via Skagway, Oct. 
15.—The United States Legation

■■m
■'%

ex- l

vices of yesterday stole that the Bul
garian and Turkish troops had the
brigands surrounded.

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at' the Nugget office.

SSmUM? s'vov
Seed a copy of tioetoman’s Soute-

sale at all news stands. Price $2 58.

Mr. C. W. Tabor* of the legal 
Ol Tabor, Walsh & Hulme. will leave 
this week for a trip outside.

IforNUGGET IS
/ PICKED UP

eifle Cold Storage Co. baa / , Æ
insulated chambers regu- / "Wk 

steam and oilers the finest / j

...........................- /. 1

The
firm

lated
warm,i

Commenting editorially upon this 
^information the Daily Chronicle, while 
admitting that there is much to be 
said for “the sanguine view taken by 
the war office,” reminds the govern
ment of previous miscalculations and 
warns ministers that it is their duty 
no longer to trade on chances, but to 
make success, humanly speaking, oet-

xej of Float Found in the 
/ New Fire Well.

he work of sinking the well on the 
bar opposite the old postoffice, which 
it / is intended shall be used as a

'Y. '

AnRE eservoir by the fire department, was 
lie occasion yesl 
il excijement a

of a small bit 
the firemen as

sisting. The gravel from the well is 
thrown on a staging first and from 
there shoveled Out by another work
man, and yesterday forenoon while 
watching the strong arm process Joe 
Stengle accidentally noticed a shin
ing bit of gold; adhering to a boulder 
He picked it up and found it to be a 
small piece of white quartz somewhat 
larger than a pea streaked and seam
ed with tiny veins of gold. The 
edges of the pretty specimen were 
sharp and more or leas jagged, evi
dence that it had traveled but little 
since becoming separated from 
larger piece. The parent boulder was 
doubtless a piece of float which ages 
ago became detached from its mo 
lode and in the cour» of time finally 
reached its last resting place.

It is the intention,to sank the well 
15 feet, if possible, in order to secure 
a constant flow of water. The sides 
are being timbered as fast as depth is 
attained and at ten feet the seepage
through the porous gravel is so great _

«£ *** », -Fourth" ddfiKT, «**»■
SiS'S™r’l"‘ i*‘““,“ .TZ:GLÏÏ.,^:1! Of SiUsp.opU ou can 300 of

no*, t*e last of the White Pass X better sefbice you mill find “Devid" oi home tvhtre ^ 
boats will have left for up river ▲
points. Agent J. H. Rogers, who has

torday
■pong Ii TjA.-WÈÊÊ a'AdoIo

xaJght tain.

THE FLORA 
WEDNESDAY

a dd- 
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X We beg try offer our sincere apology to the public
♦ f°r being unable to serve you in a manner befitting 
T both you ancTourselves.
X We thought <we tuere prepared for a rush and so

♦ w Toére—but not for the seething mass that packed, 
i ♦ jammed, in feet utterly blockaded our store.

Co„ y tr
_____;i the

case
her Final Trip to Whitehorseweek.

tills for the Season.
The steamer Flora leaves lot White

horse tomorrow on her final trip 1er 
this season. Captain Martinson is 
still with the boat, and to him is due 
no small measure of praise for the 
phenominally successful operations of ▲ 
that boat. The Flora has run con- X 
tinuously on the upper rivet for the 1 
past four years and during that time ▼ 
has established the record on eacS ♦ 
succeeding year for early and tote ♦ 
navigation, and that without record- À 
ing a single accident. X

was
s to 

the 
on to
c.u fi

nd it
back

We Are Better Prepared 
Today

e-ship 
leam- 
n ob-

con-
t the ■<sthe
wdirk
their
com- ana a
tgets
their :
Daw- The Clifford Sifton arrived at «• 

o’clock this morning with a full cargo 
and three scows in tow Two of the a several months' leave of absence, in 
latter were loaded with cattle con- »W>“y with one or two-ef his office

(toi, dlfr take the Zeaiâedto» fer 
Whitehorse, beyond whom there will 
to no other passengers. During his 
absence Mr I. W Dudley, Uavelmg 
auditor ol the road, will have charge

1 it is no trouble to “Show Qoods” vdth an unlimited 
’ amount of hot shots for any abnormahly targe game 
, that might appear.

court

m
ilkirk 
is ex- 
nown

signed to Burns A Co., and the third 
was lumber laden for Mike King. The 
Sifton leaves tomorrow afternoon at 
2 o'clock on her tost trip of the sea-

a ^ ”*
but cots now remain.

;
Very truly. SI

"rip. >r II
m

at 10
I and nothing

war- 
I low . $25 Reward.

Send a copy of Goetzman's Souve Lori, from Bonanza
PK tonal history of gIoe$fce”mP^r paTlY*reward^ brw°" 

sale, at all news stands, Pri« $3:58. same to Bay City Market
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